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type. The forms of vianto in this series are distinctly darker altogether

than in the usual type, and the more they lose their markings, so much
the more slaty (and Pyrenean like) the ground colour becomes.

As regards markings, Swiss caecilia occur, I have specimens, abso-

lutely without rusty markings or black eyespots. On the other hand,

rusty marks and eyespots on the upper surface of the males occur in

var. caecilia {cniistaxs, Eiff. '?). I have a specimen, a J , with a rusty

blotch and two black spots. On the under surface some rusty coloration

is more frequent.

I conclude, therefore, that var. caecilia is a geographical race of

iiianto rather than a distinct species, as such it requires, no doubt, a

varietal name, which Staudinger supplied by calling rrt^r/Z/rt ''ah. et r."

This is certainly open to objection, but so far as 1 know may stand good.

Herr G. Eifitinger in Seitz, by the curious misreading of Elwes' note

on the form, which Mr. Warren quotes, gives it the name canstans.

This name appears to stand good if Staudinger's action is insufficient

;

con.'ita)is, Eiffinger, of course, not con^itans, Elwes, a non-existent

quantity. Eiffinger calls it constans, Elwes, in the text, p. 99, and
figures it on plate 36, g 6 and 7, with the word confitajix under each

figure. Now we have also i/ararnicnsis, Warren. Whichever of these

names be accepted, it is not a specific but a varietal name. The two

forms are closer together perhaps than are, for example, the several

forms of (jlacialix, and have no claim to specific rank such as (jDrtjune,

the Pyrenean representative of imiestra has. The chief difi'erence

between )iianto and naraniioisiN is that the latter is larger, or rather

that many Swiss forms of manto are very much smaller (some being as

large). Large size is, however, a characteristic of various species as

we approach and enter the Spanish region.

Explanation of Plates.

Plate III. —Neuration of E. manto, E. manto var. caecilia and E. ciiryale.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, E. manto var. caecilia.

Figs. 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. E. rnanto.

Figs. 13, 14, E. euryale.

Plate IV. —Appendages of E. manto and var. caecilia.

Figs. 1, 2, 6, Erebia manto.
Figs. 3, 5, Erebia manto var. caecilia.

Fig. 4, Erebia eanjale.

Myrmecophilous Notes for 1913.

By H. St. J. K. DONISTHORPE, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

In consequence of the fact that I am now engaged in writing a book

on the British Ants, which takes up all my spare time, and which I

propose to follow with a second volume on the British Myrmecophilous
Fauna, my notes for 1913 must be considerably curtailed, and in fact

be confined to the bare records of captures, new localities, etc., with-

out drawing any conclusions from the results obtained, or referring to

similar observations by others, or myself, in the past. I have already

published my observation on the myrmecophilous fauna of Lundy, and
the important captures of i'larii/cr lonf/icarnis, Mull., and Acnii/matias

hlattoides, Mein., which somewhat simplifies matters.

I take this opportunity to ask all entomologists who have

unpublished records of ants, or myrmecophiles, from any part of
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Britain, to kindly communicate with me. I shall also be pleased to

name ants for anyone who may possess a British Collection, or

unnamed specimens.
,

FORMICID.E.

Subfamily Myrmicin.e.

}f!/niu'ciua iiraniinicola, Latr, —2 deiilated $ $ , and 3 ^ ? were

taken in company with Lasins jianm at Bletchington, Oxon., on May
17th ; 6 ? S carrying their larvjB, in a nest of L. iiu.i-tim at Box Hill

on May 25th ; and a dealated ? , in a nest of L. niLcttis at Box Hill

on September 25th.

Solow/isis fiujax, Latr. —A few ^ ^ were taken by Crawley and
myself in company with Fonnica fuxca var. fusco-rnfibarbis at

Sandown, I. of W., on August 10th.

I discovered a large colony at Blackgang Chine, on August 2Gth,

situated in a large block of green-sand, two feet long by a foot broad.

Vast quantities of ^ ^ ,
great numbers oi 3 S and a few winged 5 $

occurred. Eggs, larvae, <? and ^ pupt^ and one ? pupa (subsequently

reared) were present. No other ants, or ants' nests were near, and no
Aphidae, noi myrmecophiles were found,

M)/i)iii(a laevhwdis, Nyl. —Colonies were found at Tenby, and
abundant under stones on the marshy ground in front of Manorbier

Castle, in Pembrokeshire, in April. Four partly winged ? 2 occurred

in a nest at Bletchington, May 12th.

Myriiiica riii/inoilifi, Nyl. —Tenby and Manorbier in April.

Mi/nnica sicabrinoJis, Nyl. —Colonies at Tenby in April, one under

the same stone as L. tiavns, April 25th. An isolated dealated $ ,

under a stone on April 27th. Three colonies under the same stones as

L. Jiarua at Bletchington, on May 17th.

In July I found a form of i^rahrinndis at Rannoch, in two nests of

F. riifa var. alpina, inhabiting part of the latters' hillocks, only ^ ?

and larv;e being found. The shape of the antennje exhibits a slight

transverse ridge (more developed in some specimens), reaching across

from the lateral tooth and forming a small point, or angle, opposite to

the same. These specimens may represent the var. scabrinodo-lobi-

comi.s, Forel.

Mi/nnira scahriiiodia, Nyl., var. mbuleti, Meinert. —Tenby, Pem-
brokeshire, and the Landslip, L of W. One of the latter in the same
mound as L. ilaciis.

Mi/niiira lobirnnds, Nyl. —Two dealated $ ? , July 29th and
September 22nd, crawling on paths at Weybridge.

Stenanniia vesttmodi. West. —A ^ occurred in a nest of Lasuts

mixtiiH at Box Hill, on May 28th.

Leptotltarox acenuiniii, F. —A deiilated 2 , ^ $ , larvae and pupae.
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in a nest of Formica sani/iiiitea at Weybridge, on July ]2th. A $ in

a nest of F. exsecta at Parkhurst Forest, I. of W., on August 23rd.

Leptothora.r vi/landeri, Forst. —A deJilated J in a nest of L. iiiixtus

at Box Hill on September 7th.

Titrainoriiim caespitiDn, L. —Colonies not uncommon at Tenby, one
under the same stone as L, tiano^, on April 23rd. A small colony at

roots of Aienaria )iiaritliiia at Blackgang Chine, I. of W., August 26th,

all the ^ ^ being very small.

Subfamily Dolichoderin^.

Tapinoina erratictuii, Latr. —a fine colony was found in the New
Forest, on June 23rd, situated in a small, low, round mound made of

bits of cut grass, burnt heather, etc. The nest was traced by carefully

watching the 5 ^ in the neighbourhood, only a few being out as the

day was cold and cloudy. It contained a few 3 J , very many winged

2 $ , two deillated 2 2 , a large number of S ^ , J , J , and ^ pupae,

and some larvce.

Another large colony was observed at Weybridge, on July 29th, in

a sandbank. Two deillated J 5 were present, and the ^ ^ were the

largest specimens I have ever seen.

Subfamily Camponotin.e.

LasiiiK fidif/inofiiis, Latr. —On August 16th at Apse Heath, I. of W.,

§ ^ were traced from a copse to an oak tree on a hill at a considerable

distance from the copse. A number of J S were out on the tree

trunk, and the nest was situated just below the turf at the roots. A
deillated $ with the gaster enormously distended with egg?, and
surrounded by a mass of ^ ^ , was found in the carton cells at the top

of the nest.

Lasiiis niijer, L. —Commonat Tenby, a S was found under a tin

on the sand-hills, on April 26th. A very distended deillated 5 was
found in a nest at Box Hill, on July 30th. Naked pupse were abundant
in a mound-nest at Sandown on August 7th.

Lasius nii/er, L., var. alieno-niyer, Forel. —A colony was found at

Bletchington in May.

Lasiiix alienits, Forst. —Colonies were noticed at Tenby and
Bletchington.

Lasiiifi fiacKs, F. —Commonat Tenby and Manorbier. Two deillated

2 2 were observed in one nest at Bletchington, on May 14th, and in

another in which no 2 could be found, some very large dark § $ ,

many times larger than ordinary ^ $ , occurred.

Isolated deillated 2 2 , some with egg-packets, were seen at

Blackgang Chine, on August 26th, under stones and lumps of soft

green-sand.

Lasiiis iitnhratus, Nyl. —A marriage flight had evidently taken place

at Weybridge on July 29th, since many deillated 2 2 were running
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about on paths on the heath on each side of the railway, several had
been captured by /•'. ntfd and P'. samimnea ^ ^ , and were being dragged
as prey to the nests of the latter. A dead winged' 2 was also found in

a xauf/iiiiira nest.

A marriage flight occurred at Sandown, I. of W., on August 27th,

J (? being observed in the garden of our house and on the pavements
near by, and a J was captured, which had already removed some of

her wings. A deiilated 5 was found fighting with some L. niijer ^ ^
near a nest of the latter, a fact of considerable interest.

A large form was found in some numbers on the sand-hills at

Tenby (near to the continental L. affinis, Schenck, which might almost
be called ajfinn-unibratntf, though most nearly related to umbratiis),

much digging in the sand unfortunately only produced $ « . Speci-

mens taken there alive and introduced into my L. vii.rtu-innbratus

observation nest, were all killed, whereas iimhratHs ^ ^ , from Welling-
ton College this year (and from Weybridge and other places last year),

were accepted by the inhabitants of my nest. The Wellington College

nest (kindly pointed out by Dr. Joy) was situated in the ground, at a

spot where formerly a tree root or stump had been present, this being
nearly entirely decayed. Cells of a hard earthy carton were found
attached to the roots of plants. These, through the kindness of Prof.

Poulton, were submitted for me to Prof. Newstead for analysis, and he
reported as follows :

—

" The nodular concretions attached to the roots of the plant are

composed of :

—

1. Numerous hyphse of a fungus, with spores, apparently.

2. A few fine root-fibres (?) of the plant supporting the nodules.

3. The bark of the root (rhizome) (?) of the plant supporting the

nodules. These are much more numerous in the dark coloured

nodules than in the paler ones.

4. Quartzite grains. These predominate.
My impression is that the presence of the fungus is due to the

'cement' used by the ants for fastening the quartz grains, etc.,

together."

8ome of the root fibres and bark were, no doubt, taken from the

remains of the tree root or stump before mentioned. This seems to

prove that iiiiibratns can, and does, make " carton." Similar cells of a

darker nature found at the roots of heather in an imibratiis nest at

Weybridge also contain fungus.

Foniiica nifci, L. —Many nests were very late this year ; at Weybridge
only small larvie were present on May 4th.

Fiiniiira nifn, L. var. alpina, Santschi. —Some seven colonies of

this variety were observed at Rannoch in July, deiilated ? $ were
present (three in one nest and two in others), but no winged forms
could be found. Some pseudogynes occurred in one colony.

I''(iniiira rufa, L. var. nifu-/)rate)i.iis, Forel.- —Several nests, super-
ficially like F. e.csecta nests, were found at Parkhurst Forest in clumps
of grass {Aim caespitosa) on June 29th, one deiilated J was taken, but
only ? cocoons were present.

Formica pratotsis, De G. —A number of colonies were found at
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Rannoch, when in company with my friend Mr. Morice, in July;

^ c? and winged $ $ were abundant in one nest on July 17th, and
four deiilated ? $ were taken in this nest. A few Pseudog-ynes were
present.

Formica sangninca, Latr. —In 1912 it appeared almost impossible

to find a deiilated 5 in the nests, at Woking ; in 1913, on the other

hand they were plentiful. On May 21st, deiilated ? 2 were found in

every nest, in one no less than 87 specimens being counted. For the

first time, at Woking, I found pseudogynes of this ant, they being-

present in several nests and in one quite 10% of the ^ ^ in the nest

were pseudogynes.

Formica fnaca, L. —Common at Tenby, in April, under stones on
the cliff's and in fields, and on banks on the east of the town.

Deiilated $ 2 were abundant in most nests, many of them being

microgynes.

At Raunoch, in July, two colonies were found inhabiting deserted

nests of F. nifa and e.rsccta respectively.

Naked pup* were found in some numbers in a nest at Box Hill^

on July 30th, and in Parkhurst Forest on August 23rd.

I'oniiica fiisca, L., var. nibescens, Forel. —A colony situated in the

side of the clift' at the Landslip, I. of W., was found on August 21st,.

it contained many J J , one winged 2 , many large ^ ^ , and ^

cocoons.

Formica fiisca, L., var. fiisco-riifibarbifi, Forel. —Naked pupje were-

found in a nest of this variety at Sandown, I. of W., on August 13th.

F'ormica riiiibarhiii, F. —Some seven colonies were again found at

Weybridge, five deiilated 5 2 occurred in one nest but no winged
forms could be found, although the nests were visited in May, June,.

July, and September,

COLEOPTERA.

Homoeiisa acuminata, Milrk. —In a nest of L. mixtiis, Jjoy. Hill,.

May 23rd.

Thiasopliila anf/:ilata, Er. —With F. rnfa, L., var. riifn-praiensis, in

Parkhurst Forest, August 23rd.

Tliiasojihila ivt/iiiliua, Milrk. —With L. fnlinijtosiiH, Oxshott, May
25th and June 2nd ; Apse Heath, I. of W^, July 16th.

iJinarda miirkeli, Kies. —Larvie in nest of F. riifa, Weybridge,
July 12th.

Dinarda Iiai/enfi, Wasm.—In some numbers with F'. exsecta,

Parkhurst Forest, August 22nd.

Atemeles emarginatm, Pk. —In two nests of F. fiisca, at Tenby,
April 25th.
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Mijniieiioilia Unibata, Pk. —With L. n'ujer, Tenby, April 25th, with

L.fiaviiH, BletchingtoD, May 14th.

DnislUa canaUciilata, F. —In nest of F. fiisca, Tenby, April 25th
;

with L. niijer and with a half dead J/, scabrinodis ^ in its jaws,

Bletchington, May 18th ; with Ponera coarctata, Box Hill, May 16th
;

larva in nest of M. ni<jinn<lin at Nethy Bridge, July 20th ; and with

y. fiisca, L., var. fusco-rutibarhis at Sandown, August 10th.

Notdt/iecta fiaripes, Gr. —In nest of F. nifa, L., var. al/iina,

Rannoch, July 16th ; and i*. ru/a, L., var. rufo-praten&is, Parkhurst

Forest, August 23rd.

Clariiicr testareti!<, Preys. —With L. pariis at Tenby, common in

one nest in a field, April 23rd; a pair in cup. in a nest on April 25th.

With L. viijer, Bletchington, May 14th.

Coccindla (lititincta, Fald. —On F. tufa nest at Woking, May 21st,

June 4th.

Ch/thrn i-jnuictata, L. —Larva in nest of F. rafa, L., var. nit'o-

protensis at Parkhurst Forest, Angust 11th.

Opatniiii sab}dnsum, L. —A pupa taken in a nest of F. fusca, L.,

var. fiifico-rKfibarbis, at Blackgang Chine on August 26th, taken home
and subsequently batched about September 3rd, in my nnxto-iDiibratus

nest (the ants never attacked either the pupa or the perfect insect)

where it lived for some time.

BRACONID^.

FiipJionis bistit/iiiaticus, Morley. —Hovering over ^ ^ on F. rufa

nest at Weybridge, July 12th. This species is not uncommon at

Weybridge.

Pacln/loiiniia biicrata, Breb. —Very large specimens (of this species

according to Morley) were taken hovering over ^ ^ on a nest of F.

rufa, L., var. ri(fo-iiratensis in Parkhurst Forest, on June 29th.

Typical specimens were observed at Weybridge, hovering over S ^
of F. nifibarbis, F. aanguinea, L. fiarus and Tapinovia enatictiiii, on
July 29t'h.

CHALCIDID^.

Spalawjia cri/throiiiera, Forst. —In nest of L. fuli<iinosiis, Oxshott,

September 9th.

DIPTERA.

I'liora foniiicaniiii, Yerral). —Hovering over ^ ^ of F. smu/Kinea

at Woking, May 21st; F. sannidnea, L. fiavns and Tapinoiiia erraticiiiii

at Weybridge, .July 29th; and L. ni'i/cr at Shanklin, August 21st; and
L. nii/cr at 131ackgang Chine, August 26th.

Plnjlloiiii/ia lasiat', CoUin. —With L. fitU<jinoms, Wellington
'College, September 30th.
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Ceratopogon uii/niicaiphilus, Egger. —3 $ hovering over F. riifa nest

at Weybridge, September 22nd.

COCCID.E.

nipersia snbterranea, Newst. —In nest of L. cdieniis, April 23rd; L.

ni(fer, April 29th at Tenby ; F. fttf<ca, L., var. fiisco-nijibarbis at

Sandown, August 22nd.

Fiipersia toiiilini, Newst.- —In nest of L. nitjer at Bletchington,

May 14th.

Xewsteadia jioccom, De G. —In F. rufa nest, Weybridge, July 12th.

Ortheziola vejdorshyi, Sulc. —In nest of L. niijer at Tenby, April

25th ; L. fiavHs at Manorbier, April 28th.

COLLEMBOLA.
Cyp/iotJeirus {Bechia) albinii», Nic. —With Tetramnriinii caef<pitiini at

Tenby, April 23rd ; Tapinoma cn-atictini. at Weybridge, June 29th

;

Lasiiis n'ujer, Bletchington, May 14th ; Sandown, August 10th ; L.

alieiius, Box Hill, May 16th ; L. flants, Bletchington, May 14th ; L.

uii.vtiis, Box Hill, May 16th; F. e.vsecta, Parkhurst Forest, August 11th

and 23rd; F. rufa, Weybridge, May 4th; F. fasca, Tenby, April 23rd;

F. fiisca var. fusco-ru/ihayhis, Sandown, August 10th, and Blackgang,

August 26th ; F. fitxca var. nibesvens, Landslip, I. of W., August 21st

;

and F. rufibarbis, Weybridge, July 29th.

MYRIAPODA.
Blavjuluti<pittidatus, Gerv.- —With L.fiilujinosiis, Wellington College,

September 30th.

Pohj.venitfi la'pinia, L. —In nest of F. fusco, Box Hill, September

7th ; and abundant in two nests of /''. rtifa, pointed out to me by W.
E. Sharp at Wellington College, on September 30th.

ARANEINA.
Tlnireosthenius biocata, Camb.—In nest of F. pratensis at Eannoch,

July 17th.

Fvansia merens, Camb.—In nest of F. fdsca at Aviemore, July 18th.

Tetrilus recisiis, Camb.—Young with L. fnllr/inosus at Oxshott,

June 2nd, and a number of egg-sacs (of this species according to

Randall Jackson) situated on the carton cells of this nest on

September 9th.

Cicurina cinerea, Panz. —In L. mi.rtKs nest at Box Hill, on July 30th.

Micoria pidicaria, Sund. —With L. niner, August 7th, and F. fnsca

var. fusco-riifibarbis, August 10th, at Sandown.

Harpactes huinberni, Sep. —With F. fiisca var. fiiscu-ntfibarbis,

Blackgang, August 26th, and the Landslip, August 28th.
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ACARINA.

Cilibann ciDiiata, Leon. —On larv;B in a nest of L. ni<ier, at Tenby,

April 24th.

Trachiniropoiht hostodd, Mich. —In some numbers in a nest of L.

fidif/inostis, at Apse Heath, I. of W., on August 16th.

Laelaps enneifer, Mich. —In nest of L. iiii.ctus at Box Hill, May
22ncl ; and L. fiili<iinosns, at Apse Heath, August 16th.

AiitinmnjiJi()ni>i pubescent, Wasm.—On ^ ^ in a nest of L. fiavus,

Box Hill, July 80th.

Aitti'niiophonis urandis, Berl. —On ^ ? in a nest of Z>. fidigiiiosus

at Apse Heath, August 16th.

CRUSTACEA.

Plati/artJinift hoff'iiiansfin/i, Brandt. —In nests of Mt/niiica rtujinodia

and M. scabrinodit!, at Tenby, in April; L. ni(jer, Tenby and Manorbier,

in April, Bletchington, in May; /.. olicuus, Tenby, in April, Box Hill,

in May; L. /lams, Tenby and Manobier, in April, Bletchington, in

May ; L. inixtits, Box Hill, in May ; L. fnlii/inostin, Apse Heath in

August ; F. exaerta, Parkhurst Forest, in August ; F. fiisca, Tenby in

April ; F. fiisca var. rubescens, and var. fasco-ni/ibarbis, Landslip, in

August.

Father Schmitz and others, having asked me to publish a further

list of my publications, since my last list, which appeared in the

Fnto)iinlo(iist's Becord, vol. xxiii., p. 238 (1911), and brought the total

up to 50. I therefore here append the following list which brings it

up to date : —

-

No. 51. —" Lcisiiis iiiixtus, Nyl., in Britain," Ent. Record, xxiii.,

236-238 (1911).

No. 52. —" Ants at Kew," Tinyal Botanic (jardena, Keir Bull., No.

xii., li., 367-369 (1911).

No. 53. —"A Messmate of Ants " {Loiiiechiisa strumosa, F.), Marveh

of the Uiticerse, V., 220-222 (1911) (with photographs).

No. 54. —"A Revised List of the British Ants," Fntoiiioloi/ht, xliv.,

389-391 (1911).

No. 55. —" Experiments on the Formation of Colonies by Lasiiis

fulininosus 5 ? ," Tranti. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1912,664-672. (Joint paper

with C. Crawley).

No. 56. —" Mvrmecophilous Notes for 1911," E)it. Record, xxiv.,

4-10, 34-40 (1912).

No. 57. —"A Fly that is Born in Ants' Nests" {Microdon nnttabilis,

L.). Marvels of the [Jnirersc, xix., 764-767 (1912) (with photographs).

No. 58. —" Mites that live in Ants' Nests," Marcels of the Unirerse,

xix., 778-780 (1912) (with photographs).

No. 59.

—

'^ Bairyiva A)its" (Ants and Apltidai), Marvels of the

Unirerse, xx., 804-806 (1912) (with photographs).

No. 60. —" The Founding of Colonies by Queen Ants," Bit. Ent.

Con;/. O.cfird, 1912, II., 11-77 (1913). (Joint paper with C. Crawley.)
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No. 61, —"Ants as Honey Pots" [Myrmecocystus Jiorti-cleorum,

McCook), Marvels of the Universe, xxiii., 940-943 (1912) (with

photographs).

No. 62. —" The Wood Ant " [Formica rufa, L.), Marvels of the

Universe, xxvii., 1099-1103 (1912) (with photographs).

No. 63. —" The Agricultural Ant of Texas" [Poyonomyrmex mole-

faciens, Buck.), Marvels of the Universe, xxviii., 1159-1162 (1912)

(with photographs).

No. 64. —" On Some Remarkable Associations between Ants of

Different Species," Report Lanes. Chesh. Ent. Soc, xxxvi., 38-56., 1912

(1913).

No. 65. —"Some Races of Ants New to Britain," Ent. Pu'cord,xxiw.,

806 (1912).

No. 66. —" Some Notes on the Genus Myrmica, Latr.," Ent.

Record, xxv., 1-8., 42-48 (1913) (with plate and wood-cuts).

No. 67.— "Myrmecophilous Notes 1912," Ent. Record, xxv., 61-68.,

89-97 (1913) (with wood-cuts).

No. 68. —"Ants and Myrmecophiles on Lundy," Ent. Record, xxv.,

267-269 (1913) (with plates).

No. 69.—" Aeniqtnatias blattoides, Meinert, captured in Scotland,"

Ent. Record, xxv., 277-278 (1913).

No. 70. —" Notes on the capture of Claviger longicornis, Miill., and

a Description of the supposed Larva," Ent. Record, xxv., 290-294

(1913) (with plate).

Collecting in the Horley District, 1911 and 1912.

By H. BAKER-SLY, F.E.S.

The following notes, I am afraid, will give but a very imperfect list

of the Lepidoptera to be found in our district, firstly as I had no
intention of writing any retrospect, and secondly because I have dona

very little collecting in our immediate neighbourhood this year.

The usual early insects, such as Hybemia rupicapraria, IE
maryinaria [proyemmaria), H. leiicopJiaearia (one var. iiiannorinaria

taken on February 16th on a fence), and Phiyalia pedaria {pilosaria)

were common everywhere during February and March, and Polyploca

tiavicornis was fairly common and in good form in Worth Forest. An
excursion for " Sallowing " on March 26th yielded but few insects, but

Eupithecia ahhreviata was flying amongst the bushes, and I secured

some fine specimens. By early April the sallow bloom was attracting

freely, and Taeniocampa pidverulenta [cruda), T. yothica, T. yraciUs, T.

instabilis, T. stabilis, T. munda, Xylocampa areola (lithorhiza), and

Pachnobia rubricosa all fell more or less commonly into the beating

tray, as well as the hibernating Cerastis raccinii and Scopelosoma

satellitia, and Anticlea badiata was taken commonly on the wing.

Brephos parthenias, as usual, was common in Worth Forest on sunny
days, and a trip by night, on April 15th, found Lobophora carpinata

(Inbiilata) in considerable numbers. On April 13th I went to Worth
Forest for Aplecta tincta larvae, but only found three after much
searching. In the breeding cages there emerged, towards the end of

April, several fine Pyyaera curtida (larvfe from Holmwood Common,
August 15th, 1912), one Notodonta ziczac (Horlej? larva, June 30th,

1912) and Pachys strataria [jnodromaria) (Horley larvae, June, 1912).


